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t . Introduction 

ABSTR AC T 

Tht- r.a.pid spr~ad of p.astoralism JiCross Austr.ili•n tUld Nonh Amcric.an r.tngelands .ind th~ lack or rcfor· 
tnCf" sitf"S ~an th,U rtcurring .ugumtnl.S About the ColUSe" ,1nd m.lgnitudf' of l~ndsnpe ch.a.nge .ire fNS• 
tr.ittd by the rarity of records thit prcdne the cririnl wArershed of EuroJ>('an settlement. The journals of 
Eu rope-an explorers rrom 1he 1840s o1re the flm written descriptions ofinland Ausm1lia. Preva iling par
adigms based on a synthesis or published marerial relating 10 five key themes of environmental change 
arc p"'5t'ntM: vegec.ition s1ruc1urr. firt rt'Simcs. warcrho!e permancnct, mKropod .>bundanu .ind mcd
ium-siud m.a.mmal assembtAgcs. Six hypothtsH rt-latlng lo thHe rhemes wett restt'd ag,ainst lhf' 
explorer record for inl.l.nd e.utcm Ausm1Jla. Ne.irly 4500 observ.irions from founctn joumals Sp.lnning 
rwelve expeditions be{ween 1844 and 1919 were ceo-referenced. using l.indsc.ipe features. distances. 
bearings and lati tudes, c-ombi~d with topographic tNPS and high-resolurion SJtellite imagery. Cardul 
evaluation or the record sugg:esrs little change In brood vcs:etiltion structure or w.it!'f'holc permanence, 
running counter to prevailing par.xtigrns. The sparse observations or fire suggest burning wcls infrequent 
and mostly restrict·cd 10 creek-lines anrt higher-ralnrau grusl.incts in the cAst and norrh or1he study are.i 
anct spinifex-docnlnued veget.uion. K.lngaroos were Appnr>ntly uncommon in semi-ark! .ueas whell' 
they are abundant today. The journals contain lm portanl observ"tions or medium-sized mam n'l.lls tha.c 
<trc now extinct or rare. Our results hi&hlight the importance of accurate 1co-rcforcncing compiled from 
entirt joumAls of multiple explorers and rontrasting the rttord with contemporary observation. System
atic evaluation or the explorer rt'Corct ror a region can provide ecok>gical insights that are difticuJc to 
obt.ain by other means, and can be used to test prevailing assump<ions common to .arid systems that have 
been subject to abrupt managemenr upheav.JI. 

~ 2012 Else\rier l td. All rights reservc-d. 

Across rangelands in Australia and North America, where the 
spread or European pastoralism was omnipresent and abrupt. 
recurring arguments about the cause and magnitude of landscape 
change are frustr.ited by the rarity of records that predate this 
momenroos biogeographic watershed {Goforth and Minnich. 
2007: MacDougall, 200B: Swetn•m ct al., 1999: Witt ct al., 20ooi 
Jn the absence of refe~ncc s ites unaffected by pastoralism, ecolo
gists have turned to che historical record to better understand con· 
temporary ecosystems and their dynamics (Bowman, 2001: Foster, 
2000: Swetnam cc ii .. 1999). Historical sources: provide a temporal 
perspectivt far txceeding 1h.r enabled by long-term field studies. 
and are especially valuable where ecosystem alterations or 
uphe•v•ls predated formal studies (Goforth and Minnich, 2007: 

have employed a diverse array of sources spanning cimescales from 
millennial to centennial and decadal. encompassing natural and 
documentary sources. The fom1er include stratified sediments, pol· 
fen cores. dePosits of material constructed by animals. tree-rings 
marking annual growth cyclts and fire scars (see Swetnam ct al., 
1999 for examples). Documentary archives consist ofwrin:en and 
visual records or historical landscapes. cmd are particularly power
ful because they provide graphic imagery that resonates with a 
broad audience including non-scientists. 

Interpretations or pre-pastoral landscapes from historical 
records ue often used to support "rguments about contemporary 
land management and conservation. Substantial degradation of 
Australi.ln r.lngelands over the past t SO ye.us has been attributed 
to European land management practices (Casteen, 1982: letnic, 
2000: Marsh•ll, 1966: While, 1997i Symptoms include soil erosion 
(Fanning. 1999: Gale and Haworth, 2005: Mills, 1986) and associ
ated silting of rivers and waterholes (Pickard, 1994: Tolchcr. 
19B6). thicktning or "oodY Vtgctation (Burrows, 2002; Noble, 
1997: Rolls, 1999) and altered fire regimes (Gammage, 2011: 

Jackson ct al .. 2001: Lu it and Edwards. 2011 ). Historical ecologists 
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Russell-Smich ec al., 2003). Changes in the composition and abun
dance or pl"nt "nd animal species have also been Oagged (Friedel 
ct al .. 2003: l..mdsberg et al.. 2003: Woinarski and Fisher, 2003), 
including a calastrophic decline of medium-sized mammals Uohn
son. 2006)and an increase in numbt:rs oflarger macropods in some 
r1reas (Newsome, 1975). These issues, panic:ularly soil eros ion and 
changes in woody plant density. are common to arid lands globally 
(Archer, 1989: Ayyad, 2003: Reynolds ct al .. 2oon While many 
examples or environmental change are irrefurable, others are noc 
suppi>rtcd by empiric"! evidence but have nevertheless become en
shrined In the scicntllk lirer.uure and popular imagination as 'con
ventional wisdom' (Mitchell, 199t). If the basis for these 
assumptions is unsound, ancmpts 10 understand these landscapes 
wlll be stymied and management misguided (Foster, 2000). 

Explorer journals provide the first writtl'n descriptions of inland 
Aust ralifl at a cri!ical t ime just prior to an abrupt m"nagement up
hcaw1l. They have been used ro reconstruct aspects of the pre-Euro· 
pean landsc"pe 01cross Australia including: vcger.u ion structure 
(Benson and Redpa th, 1997: Croft ct •I. 1997; Donny, 1987; 
Fcnsh•m. 2008: Lunt, 1998: Ryan ct al .. 1995): fi re regimes 
(Bowm•n •nd Brown. 1986; Braithw•i te, 1991: Crowtoy and 
Gamott. 2000: Fcnsham, 1997: Gammage, 2011: Kimber, 1983: 
Preece, 2002: Vigilante, 2001 ): mammal declines (Denny, 1994: 
Kcrle ct • I .. 1992: Lunney, 2001): native species that arc thought 
to have incrtased in range and abundance (Auty, 2004; 8.lrker and 
C..ughlcy, 1993: Denny, 1980: Gammage, 2010): and colonisation 
patt"'ns of fora! species (Griffin and Friedel. 1985: Abbott, 2002i 

Given the absence of reference sites unaffected by changcs asso
ciated wirh European land-use in arid and semi-arid easctm 
Austr.alla, perceptions of widespread environmental ch.loge, and 
the relatively rich explorarion histosy, a ~ ... s tematic examination 
of explorer journals for this area holds substantial potential for 
understanding landscape change. This paper examines the extent 
to which the observations of nineteenth and early twentieth 
century explorers can inform inferences about five key themes or 
environment"! change: vegetation structure. fire regimes. watera 
hole permanence. medium-sized mammal assemblages and kanga
roo numbers. Six prevailing hypotheses based on these themes 

Table 1 

were i 1nchesised from Che literature, and tes ted against the ex
plorer record (Table n 

2. Mtthods 

2.1. Srudy arta and txptoration history 

The study area is defintd as the semi-arid and a.rid J'tgion of 
Queensland. a nd the adjacent arid zone of north-eastern South 
Australia and north-western New South Wales (Fig. 1 ). Average an
nual rainfall decreases on a south-westerly gradient. from 500 mm 
in the north and east to just too mm in the Simpson Desert. Sum
mer temperatures a re hot with maximum temperatures through
out December-February ave rag ing 35 °C, while shorr winters are 
rharac1erised by rC.:d nights often falling below zero and warm 
days averaging 20 °C (Bureau of Meterology. 2012 ). Higher rainfall 
.1reas supporc Acoch and, to a lesser extent. Eucaryptus woodlands, 
while the more arid portions are dominated by g ibber plains. roll· 
ing downs. wide floodplains. low-relief sandstone ranges, open 
shrublands dominated by Acacia species and extens ive linear 
duntficlds. 

Europeans had been in Austr~lia for over so ye.us before a con
certed attempt was made to explore the interior of the continent 
In 1840, Edward john Eyre wa.s thwarted in h is attempt to reach 
the centre or the continent by the chain or sale lakes which s tretch 
through central South AustraliA. Exploration in western New South 
Wales. north-eastern South Aus tral ia and inland Queensland 
continued through the 1840s and 1850s, wich expeditions led by 
Captain Charles Sturt ( in 1B44-1845~ Major Thomas Mi tchtll 
(IB45-1846i Edmund Kennedy (184n the ill-Faced Ludwig 
~ichhardt (1B48) and Augustus Gregory (185Si The 1860 Burke 
and Wills expedition spawned four 'recovery' expeditions in 
1861-1B62, lcd by Willi•m Landsborough, Frederick Walker.john 
McKlnlay and Alfred Howin, all of which served tho twin aim of 
assessing lhe pasroral potencial or the inland. 

Concomilantly, Governments in South Australia and Queensli\nd 
were passing legislation designed co encourage settlement or the 
'waste-lands'. resulting in a period or rapid pastoral expansion. 

Prev.illln,11 p.ir.iidlftmS .iMS hypo1heses lCl led usin~ explorer reoord for fivt nlajor thcmu (references art pr0\1ded in Append i'( 1 ~ 

A. There !\as been .i 1cner.il 1l'tickC"ning of woody 
o./ersrort)I Vf'll:'fatlon in rhr 11:"mi-uid zone of 
Queen,land. nperi11ll; lieat'iaauturo ,md.A. ro1n.bagd 

8. (1) Firn .irt less rreqUt-nr .trross rhr: semi-•rid zo~. 
nptei.llly lhe mul"' forPSts And Mitcllell graulandi, 
due ro lower biomus ;ind Ktiw- suppression 

(II) In splnih-x-domloated ttc..,nerr .. , small. f't'IULlr 
'patchy' "res hl.vt bttn rt'plM::ed by l.i~. ~rrurtivc 
wildftres roUowins good ~¥AO.MS 

C. W•ftrholr:': ln some tt".:Iions Mvt '$il1td up· sinct 
p.Ktor•I stttk'mtnt dur 10 the Ion of groundcovff 
and suhltqucnt a«cltr•ted erosion. rMulting in .a 
dtcre.ise in deprh .ind thtrerorc prmwnence 

D. l1'le range and abundanee of nwcropods have 
incrt•sed Jn SC"m._•1td .lrtu sintt pastor•! 
senlemtnc. M•cropods were always abund.lnl in 
Wtlltr .trtH of eastern Auslr• li• p1ior to Euro?f' . .m 
1rulcmenr. RC"d kangaroo numbtt"s nuctu;,te .... 1th 
seasnns bu1 have noc: ch.an&tdgready in the •rid zone 

ThC' ranzt •l\d •buncbrtc:e ormfdium-'l:iud mo1mmo1!s 
h• c contrKted acros( 1he study arr-a 

Hypotl1c-r..; ICSled 

1, There ..;11 be numerous C'ic.imples where 
ciplortrs pas~ through open rounuy rh.it l ' 
now cl'tid:ly wood~ 

2. Buminc w.as resul•r4•1 noctd b explomt In 
o1re .. s whrrr ftrr ii unommon locby 

3. Bornin1 wH regulouty nc:>ltd tn spinUC'x 
Lindsr.1pes today c"'rac:1ensed by lnrrtc;utnt 
1.irvwiJdftm 
4. fDns:·lMting Wdtt'ttlolts were rteordrd by 
c-<pbcn in ruchcs here thtre ve l'IO\V no 
k>n1·Lmin1 wat~s 

S. Few nucropods "~re rec«ded by c <Pk>ters In 
the se:mi-.lrid .and arid ~e. but cM, saw 
rri.ti1ively l.ngp numbers in -'• ~•s o\bovc 500 mm 
rolinrall 

6. Medium-sized mammals will bt prejent In lhC' 
t:'(plorer rl"COfd in areas ... here chey no looger 
occur 

Cond u~ions and in terpre1a1ion 

Explorers p.uscd through m.iny olrtas of denie 
woodl•od • nd Krul>. with no geo-refcnnced 
obsC',.,,aticns or o~n country no- chtlr•ctcrised by 
thick 11c1cca1ion. rtrutln1 the pa~dlgm or unidireaiooal 
vrgetAtion t'h.tnge 
Fire w.u r.lre;J menrioned by txplortrs in lht SC'mi·.uid 
:tonr. " ith rht t xcrption of AboriJin.al bumins: or 
sr<>ssl.inJ4 on the t.lstem tdge or the semi-;uid zone. 
Ahnri1lno1l buminc in tpinifC'X l•ndsa,,es rtcorded by 
three explorers 

' •1; ch.anse in penna.nenrr WdS evi~r from rhc 
npk>ttr rccord ror the m.ijoriry or rivC"rs .oind CTttl s 

Kan,aar()()( Wl!tt •bundant in areu or>soo mm, but 
1here .ue very rew rerl."renres 10 macropods in ~Mrkl 
Qufensl.ind 

There arc numerous cxpkirer records or mcdium-liud 
m.11mnYI' thu a~ no. ior•lly eJOincc 
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Fi~. 1. Study ;)fca, showing 250 nim and SOO mm isohyecs. major rivers. towns ;md rc;;:ions mentioned in r"xt. 

From the 1860s, pascoral sectlement occurred alongside conrinued 
exploration. In 1862, when Lc1ndsborough travelled down che Flin
ders and Thomson Rivers to the Warrego. there were already occd
sional tr.acks of canle .llong the streams. By the time Hodgkinson 
exp lored the Diamantina and Mulligan Rivers in the tare 1870s. 
much of far western Queens land had been taken up by pioneer 
pastoralists, spreading into the area along the major rivers. The 
1880s was a period of closer settlement. while surveyo rs s uch .as 
Cornish, Poepell and Winnecke co ntinued their explorations in 
the more arid areas to the wes t. Thus there were just 20 years be
tween Eyre's expedition and the arrival of the first pastoralisrs. 
Within the next 30 years, the pastoral frontier had enveloped 
nearly all suitable country across inland eastern Austra lia. 

2.2. jouma( se(ecrion and geo-referencing 

Fou1teen journals from 12 expedicions spanning the period 
1844-1919 were examined for this study (Table 2 ). These journals 
were- selected as they contain relatively derailed accounts of the 
country tr<iversed, <1re able to be reliably geo- referenccd and have 

all been publ ished, albeil ob scurely in some cast>s. Where selected 
explorers traversed country outs ide the semi-arid zone, these sec
tions of the journals were also geo-referenced to inform 
interprerarion. 

The roure of each expedition was plotted in a Geographic 
Information System (ArcMap 9.3) based on distances, direct ions. 
latitude recordings and references to distinctive landmarks con
tained in the journals, supporred by maps prepared by cartogra
phers u pon the explorers' return (Arrowsmith, 1849: Harris and 
l.Dveday, 1862). Latitudes w ere generally u sed only as secondary 
confirmation of location. since they were frequently subject to inac
curacy as a result of damage ro insrrumenrs during rr.wel (Denny, 
1987; Gammage, 1984). Google Earth imagery and 1 :250,000 topo
graphic maps were used as base maps, and the former proved par
ticularly val uable for detecting geographic features mentioned by 
explorers. Knowledge o f local aficionados. such as the tocarion of 
marked t rees and camps, was able to inform gee-referencing in 
some areas. 

Observations and remarks were extracted from journals and 
geo-referenccd. Five major types of observations emerged: 'people' 

324 ).LS !.:ot l tr al. 'L Jl.~.,.cal Cortwvarfon l!i.Q (201)) 311-111 

T.ible 2 
b.plort>r journals gto--rtfnenctd (obstrv.uions do nor indudr k>carion cluts; mdudf's km of ob~erv.ition .approxim.Ht only). 

Explorer Utpcdilion 

S1urt Expedi1ioo 10 Ccntr.iil Au•ilralia 
\ li1chell Expedition inro the Interior ofTroµiC'.l\ Aumali.a 
Kcnntdy + TurnM Expedition ;ilong the R• ers: Victori ;i ;a nd W.1rr~o 
Cregory f .. pcdilioo in ~;uch of Or. ltkhhardt .ind P.my 
Landsborough r pedition in search of Bl•rke and " ills 
Walker f ..,.pedltloo in earch of But l ~ and \ '-"ills 
McKinlil.Y £ fPl"dicion In Sf'.UCh or But'ke .:ind \\,ills 
Ltwi~ Lake '";,·re Expedilion 11'.lrty 
Hodgkinson North· •itst Exploruions 
Winnccke Nonhtm l \ p1orarion Pmy 
Davidson Assis!.inl 10 Sui cyor 1 iSdcn fl«lford 
B.isedow + Creenfell Thoma.s Government North-West Exp('(!ition 

Tot<tl 

(obsc1v.:i..tions of, and interactions with. Aboriginal people), 'fire' 
(records of wildfire. smoke or past evidence or burning), 
'veger.ition' (from individual plant descriptions to dcscriprions of 
broad vegetacion srrucrnre), 'fauna.' (mammals, birds, reptiles. in
sects and molluscs) and 'wacer' (including rainfall, Jack of water. 
pe1111anence estimates and water quality). The 'people' category is 
not explored further in this paper. buc provides a Viiluable anthro
pological reference for future work in chc region. 

locations mentioned in the text arc identified in· Appendix 2. The 
spa.rial precision of each observation was recorded. 'Positive' loca
t lons were able to be pinpointed to within l km, usually where 
landmarks were referred to. 'Good' precision denotes accuracy to 
within .a 3 km radius, 'reasonable' ro within 1 O km and 'tent;.tive' 
to within a 30 km ri\dius. In some cases. locations w ere dirficult 
to clssign, due to errors or omissions in exp(orC"r dist11nccs or bear
ings, or landforms not lining up with explorer descriptions. In such 
cases. we could nor be confident of assigning a location co within a 
30 km rad ius, and the precision is classed as 'poor'. For a small 
number of observations, locat ing the explorers with ;my degree of 
precision proved impossible, coordinates were not assigned and 
the observations were not used in further analysis. Where the 
process of identifying locations was complex. explanatory n otes 
were included in the da tabase. Where P<usages refer to observa
tions made over sections or the journey, points were assigned to a 
mid-way point. and assigned " precision ranking as applicable. 
Two-thirds of all observacions were able to be confidently 
geo-refercnced to wi thin 3 km, while 4% were classified as poor 
pr~cision or unable to be geo-referenced at all. The full geo-

T.abl~ 3 

VcJ.r Rererence 

1844-1845 (Da.vis, 2002j 
1845- 1845 (Mitchcll. 1&!-17) 
1847 ~Be.lie. 1981) 
1858 (Gregory. 1884) 
1861-1862 (Undsborough, 1862) 
1861-1862 (Walkcr.1663 ) 
1861-1862 (McKinla.y, 1863) 
1874-1875 (Ltwls. 187&) 
187~1877 (Hodgkinson. 1877) 
1883 {Wlnnetke, 1884) 
1U 5 (D.lvid.son. 1920) 
Hl19 (Bascdow, 1919; 

Crecnfcll Thomu, 1919 ) 

Number or obscrvoitions 

683 
846 

370+ 12S · 49S 
64 

505 
167 
280 
284 
320 
294 
67 

'75 

4480 

km tr;ivclled 

2690 
2880 
2160 
1620 
2230 

780 
l E.! O 
1280 
1620 
2160 
l180 
1420 

21,900 

referenced dat.J.base of exp lorer obse1vations is available from the 
authors u pon request. 

2.3. Testing /1ypo1hem 

To aid in interpretation, we calcu lated the distance tr.J.vcllcd by 
each explorer through 15 broad vegetation types, by intersecting 
explorer routes with broad vegetation groups as classified by the 
Queensland Herbarium (Table 3, Appendix 3). We then calculated 
the number of fire and macropod observations for each vegetation 
type and rainfall zone. The ecological interpretation in this paper is 
based on extensive contemporary travel and field studies between 
1995 and 2012 and includes revisiting most o f the siles discussed 
in the text, and over 300 interviews with long-term landholders 
and managers (Silcock, 2009). 

3. Results and discussion 

A total of 44SO observations (excluding points thttt were loca
cion clues only) were geo.referenced from 14 journals, covering 
over 21,000 km traversed in 12 expeditions (Fig. 2). The majority 
of observations related to water (1905 ) .and vegetation (2082). 
The former included rainrau and nega tive observations (i.e. lack 
of water), but included 290 references to permanence and 24 per
taining to springs, while the latter mostly comprised references to 
individ ual species (1060). ·vegetation st ructure (1035) and the 
abundance or shortage of grass (565). The journals conta ined 590 
obse1vations of animals, induding 380 of birds, 1 OS mammals 

Dis1anrtt cr.lversed by bro;id vcgel.1flon group and rainfall zonr-. with lire And m.\Cropod rPCOl'dS pPr 1000 km ( rot.a.I number or rcrords in bracktts~ 

Vegetation '•pc Oisr.ince). Oistanct 250- Dist.ancc< fire> Fire 250- Fire < M:icropods > Macropods 250- Macropods< 
SOOmm SOOmm 250mm SOOmm 500mm 250mm SOOmm 500mm 250mm 

Floodplain woodlinds 205 940 175 • .• (2) 1.1 ( 1) 5.7 (1) 4.9 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0 ) 
Euc.alypt wood!.ands 1090 240 0 9 .0(10) 0 (0) 3.7 (4) 0(0) 
Euc.;ilypt-spinirex so 490 0 0(0) 2.0(1 ) 0(0) 4.1 (2 ) 

woodl.lnds 
Cyprt'Sf 342 0 0 0(0) O(O) 
Mtilga 10 600 130 0(0) O( O) o :oi 14.3 (I ) 4.1 (1) 0 (0~ 
Acici.l on residu.l!S 60 (/) 670 0(0) J3.J (>) 1.5(1 ) O(O) 16.7 (1) 0 (0 ) 
BrigdloW 51 0 0 0 0(0) 0 (0) 
Gidgc-e 375 1230 330 0 (0 ) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0 ) O.S (I ) 0 (0 ) 
Mhted woodlirld 190 140 0 10.5 ( 2) 0 (0) O(tiJ 0 (0 ) 
Mitchr-11 ar.issland 295 2790 450 6.8(2) 0.7 (2) 0 (01 10.2 (3 ) 0.7 ('..?J 2.2(1) 
Open forbla.nd 0 630 3480 0 (OJ 0 ( 0) 0 (0 ) 3.7 (13) 
Spinirex dunes and 0 70 2810 28 5(2 ) 0 .7 ( 2) 0 (0 ) 0 (0 ) 

sand pains 
s,,ndhills 0 0 1730 0 (0) 0.6(1 ) 
w~11ands 0 120 ll .. O 8 .3 (1) 0.6(1) 0 1.2(2) 
TOlil.l 3100 7400 11,400 5.2(16) 1.2 (9) 0 .4 (5) 2 .9(9) 0.9 ( l 1.5 {17) 
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.L ... Mitchel, 184~ 
Landsborough. 1861-2 

+ McKinlay, 1861-2 
* Winned<e, 1884 
• ' Basedow & Greenfell

Thomas, 1919 

b 
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Explorer observations 
... Sturt. 1844-5 

Kennedy. 1847 
• W.lker. 1861-2 
0 Lewis, 1874-5 
~ Hodgkinson. 1876-7 
*Davidson, 1885 

:x-·'v---,~Km 
N 0 250 500 

Flt- 2. Ce-o-n:fettnt:rd obkrvations from: (a) Mltchtll. Crq:Of)', U.ndsboroush.. McKinl.ty, Winnrck:c and B.l~ow & Crt't"nrell-Thomu. (b) Stun, Ktnnrdy. W J!krr. Lt-. I~ 
Hod1k:inson and l\avidson. 

and 90 fish. and 62 references to firr. Fifteen broad vegetacion 
groups were traversed. with most distance travelled through open 
forbland (4 100 km), Mitchell (ilsrrtbla spp.) grassland (3450 km) 
and spinifex (Triodia spp.) dunes and sandplains (2860 kmi Over 
1000 km or non-spinifex s.:1ndhills, wetlands. gidgee (Acada camba
gci and A gearginae) and Eucolypllls-dominated woodlands were 
traversed, with 800 km travelled through mulga (Acacia aneura)
dominaced communities. The following sections present six 
hypotheses based o n prevailing paradigms. which .lre tested us ing 
the explorer record (Table Ii 

3.1. \ 'egeration change 

The fourteen journals contained between 35 (in Walker) dnd 
330 (Mirchell) descriptions or vegetation structure. Here we con
centrate on observations from the semi-arid zone where there is 
widely assumed to have been a general th ickening of woody vege
tation since pastoral settlement, especia lly of mulga (Beale, 2004; 
Moore et al .. 2001 ) and gidgee (Reynolds and Carter. 1993) (see 
Appendi>e 1 for rurther reforcnces). Wt hypothesise that there will 
be numerous examples where explorers passed through open 
country thar is now thickly wooded. All observations discussed in 
this section were dble to be located to within 10 km accuracy, 
and most to within 3 km. 

The expedit ions of Kennedy (in 1847) and landsborough (In 
1862) provide descript ions or vegec~t ion structure in the mulga 
(Acacia antura F. Muell. ex Benth.) rores1s of southern Queensland. 
Both journ.tls reve.tl that the country was a mosaic of thick mulga 
forest, grassy woodland. open Oats along the rivers a nd mixed 
woodland or cypress pine sand ridges (Table 4 ). Heading south 

T.abl~ 4 
\'"'ftl~lion structure obw >'>lions. W~rreso ~ r. exprrsud .is •1: of 1oc~1 
obstN.:tlions. 

Vt&:Na1ion summary Xtnntdy and Lln6sborough Tot..ll 
Tuf'ntr 

SCrub or 1hlck f0<rst 2\6 40.7 34.5 
Open fortsf o r thinly wooded 25.0 25.9 25.S 
IUvcr n.us .1nd trttl~ss pl.iins or !:<JJ)' 11.1• 30.9 

, ,,.,Lands 
Mixed u OO ridses 3.6 11.1 7.J 
Mnt ICortitrfsl ridg.-s 7.1 7.4 7.3 
!'pinilc-< ITriodio gr.mt.ind) 3 .6 3.7 3.6 
To<.11 obscrv,u ions 28 27 55 

• Atl ttfCJCnc~ 10 pusWnd~ south o(V,,.andrJ ( 100 km south of Ch.ark-ville). 

along the Warrego River, the country opened into extensive Mitch
ell grassland, invoking superlatives from the explorers. 

Such enthusiasm contrasts sharply with the comments of the 
explorers in rhe mulga country to the north. Kennedy had difficulcy 
rr.wersing !.ame sections due to its ·scrubby ,ind sandy' nilture. At 
one point. about 25 km north or presenr·day Charleville, l1e found 
the mlllga 'too thick to penetrate' (2 November 1847). t.andsbor
ough, with his ever-keen eye for pastoral opportunity, lamented 
the poor namre or much o r the country. While there were some 
well-grassed and thinly wooded areas. his journal is domina red 
by descrip tions or 'b.arren scn1bby ridges .. .th ickly wooded with 
mu lga' and 'scrub . . . consisting or mulga with few other trees' (3 
M•y 1862i West of the W•rrego. some or the country was 'well 
covered with kangaroo grass. but in the last p.lrt of the journey it 
was too scrubby ro be well grassed' (6 May 1862i Sourh-easr of 
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T.lblr S 
Vrg~r~rioo srrucrurt obsHY.nM>nf in rtnUi l Quttnsl~nd. n:prustd .u perctnt1 ,;t or all obsr1voi1ions by C"iKh r-"tJ)k.rtr. 

Vt'gC'l.'.ltion s1.1mm:;1:1y Mitc~ll(lf•28) Kcn~y (n • 32) 

~rub or thkk fOfffi Csid1ee) 28.6 11.l 
Dpt'fl r°'~' (bot'~ or cidgtt) H.l 9.4 
Thinly woodtd downs 3.6 15.6 
Oownsfpl.i1ns 53.6 43.B 

Charlevillc, 'the country .. . was so bad thCJr I did not wonder at its 
not being stocked . . . Where it is nor thickly wooded with thick mul
ga scrub, which chiefly prevails. it is grassed with Trlodia .. : (12 
May 1862). 

Mitchell, who travelled th rough a small area of the eastern mul
ga forests in New South V\

0

Jles and Queensland, mentions bl'lttling 
through or avoiding dense 'Maiga' six times, and regarded it .is rep
resencing 'to the traveller the most formidable of stmbs' (24 M;irch 
1846). These observations refute a: prevailing myth, shared by 
many long-term residents and some resc-.archers. that 'most or 
the mulga was open savannah at the time of European settlement' 
(Beale, 2004:2i ldndsborough's general comment on the nature or 
the mulga country is informative: 'The country vas thinly wooded 
in some places and scrubby at othe rs· ( 17 May 1862). 

A matrix of open Mitchell grassl<:1nds .md Acada woodJ;mds. pri
marily gidgee (Acacia rombagei R.T. Baker) and borte (Acada ttph
rino Pedley) with sm•ller •reas orbrig•low (A harpophy/la F.Muell. 
ex Benth.) ;md myall (A. pendula A.Cunn. & G.Don). occurs in central 
Queensland in the vicinity of Blackall and longreach. The area was 
traversed by five explor<rs - Mitchell. Kennedy. Gregory. W•lker 
and landsborough - between 1846 •nd 1862. Togcther. they made 
over l 00 observations of vegetation srructure in thi s region. which 
can be classified into four broad structural classes (Table 5). 

These observations show that the counny was a matrix or th ick 
gidgee 'scrubs'. th inly -.ooded downs and open plains. The open 
and thinly wooded downs most impressed ti~ explorers. and led 
Mitchell to declare it 'the ft nest rtgion I had ever seen in Australia' 
(22 5eptember 1846). The prior experience or dense scrubs en
hanced his appreciation or the down-. East of Tambo. Mitchell 
found the scene 'most refreshing .. . on emerging from so many 
thick scrubs' ( 15 September 1846~ In some cases. the scrubs were 
so thick that the explorers were forced to cut a path for their wag· 
ons or avoid them altogether. About20 km ea:sr orTambo, Kennedy 
'. .. had to cut thro· a dense Brigalow Scrub' (23 July 1847). Simi
larly, Walker's progress ·was checked by a dense. almos t impene
trable ><:rub of acacia (gidgeej' (1 October 1861). Along the 
Thomson, Landsborough generally tra\ elled through thinly 
wooded downs. until approaching the Barcoo north or Yaraka, 
where the country became ·so thickly wooded at places with \II es
tern·wood acacia that riding rast was too dangerous ro be agrte
able· (19 April 1862i 

The open and wooded downs now support a profitable pastoral 
industry. The gidgee and brigalow woodlands have been much re
duced in extent by broadscale clea ring. while the remnant wood
lands are widely believed to have 'thickened up' since pastoral 
senlement (Reynolds and C.uter, 1993). While there has been sub· 
stantial thickening of gidgee in some areils over the pi1st 50 years 
(Fensham and Fairfax, 2005). the explorer record shows that there 
were large expanses of dense gidgee in pre-Europe.an times. 

Rather than providing evidence or unidirectional change. the 
explorer jounuls suggest a natur.11 dynamis m in woodland/gr.us· 
land dynamics on century scales (Fensham and Holman, 1999). 
Mitchell. Kennedy and Crego1y all recorded vast areas of de.ad 'bri
galow (actually gidgee) •long the Barcoo. About 100 km norrh
wesc or Blackall, Mitchell described · .. . extensive downs. in many 
parts of which dead brigalow stumps remained, app;utntly as ir 
rho decay or that species or scrub gave place to open downs' (24 

Crtgory (rt •7) ~ndsbobu&h (n • 24) W.ilke r (n • 13) Tot.ll (n• 103) 

57.1 
0.0 

14.l 
28.6 

Hi,7 
12.5 
58.3 
12.S 

30.6 
7.7 
OJ> 

61.S 

29.1 
9.7 

20.4 
40.6 

September 1846i Later, retr.acing his steps but on the southern 
side or rhe river. he observed th.u ·.m uncommon drought 
had .. . killed much or rhe brigalow scrub so effectually, that the 
dcc:id trunks alone remained on vasr trJcrs ... · ( 1 October 1846). A 
year la ter, l<ennedy mused that 'from the appearance of the do'.oJnS 
which are strewed with dead timber ... it is e .... ident that at some 
time or another they must ha\t: formed one vast scrub' (10 August 
1847). Dead timber was a feature of the country for over 100 km: 
'From the quantity or decld timber strewed over the ground it 
would appear that the scrubs are fast dec,aying and Plains Jen in 
their room .. .' (1 1 August 1847). Twelve years later. the dead tim
ber remained but was no longer St.lnding. ·rending the country al
most impracticable from tht qu;imiry of fallen dead tlmbe( 
(Gregory. 26 May 1858). The probable u use orthe dead trees is ex
treme drought but the magnitude or this event must have been for 
greater than that which occurred in the 2000s when the area west 
of Blilckall expC'rienced two or Its driest ye.J.rs on record in 2002-
2003 •s well as below-average rainfall in 2005-2006 (Bureau or 
Meterology, 2012) without killing extensive areas of trees. 

Overall. the e ... plorer record suggests surprisingly little change 
in vegetation structure across Inland eastern Australia, given the 
huge and abrupt changes in land.use with the commencement or 
pastoralism. This contrasts v.ith studies from other areas.. such as 
(Crowley and Garnett. 1998) from Cape York and (Lunt. 1998) rrom 
a coastal woodland remnant in southern Australia, which detected 
a general thickening of vegetation compared with the explorer re
cord. However, in western New South \ \'ales the only significant 
changes in vegetation structure Wtr'C related to broadscale clearing 
(Denny. 1987). Oth~r studies rrom the Queensland r•ngelands that 
have applied a sysr.:matic and quanrilied approach to employing 
the historical recor< reveal scanr evidence or unidirectional change 
in woody vegetari rn structure {Fensham, 2008: Fensham et al.. 
201n 

3.2. Firr 

There is a ge neral view that fires are less frequent across the 
semi·arid zone, especially in the mulga forests and Mitchell grass
lands. d ue to lower biomass with livestock grazing and active sup
pression by pastoralists (Reynolds and Carter. 1993: Scanlan a nd 
Presland. 1984 i While some authors argue tl~t fire would never 
have been a regular occurrence in mulga commu nities due to 
sparse biomass in most seasons (Dawson et al .. 1975: Hodgkinson, 
2002). other researchers and many land managers invoke a loss of 
regular fires to explain p~rceived tree and shrub thickening and 
expansion (Duyker. 1983: Moore et al.. 2001: Reynolds and Carter. 
1993). In spinifei<-dominated landscapes, current theory s uggest 
that small, regular 'patch burns' have been replaced by large wild
fires following periods o( high r.1infall. with dev.l.s tating effects ror 
tire-sensitive communities and species (Allan and Southgate. 2002; 
larz, 2001i We hypothesise that burning was regularly notetl by 
explorers in semi· arid ~reas and spinirex-dominated ecosystems. 

The journals analysed encompAss a total of 60 months travel 
sp;mning seven decades and thus a broad r-'nge of seasons and 
weath~r. Most references to fire relate to smoke from Aboriginal 
ca.mp fires or smoke signals. some lit in response to the explorers' 
presence. with only 25 pertaining to wildfire. Thirte?en of these 
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were observed burning. while the remainder had occurred prior to 
rhe explorers' arrival and were noted as bumr ground or post-fire 
regenera tion. Twelve observ.uioru refer to noodplilins and euca
lypc woodlands, ofrcn alo ng crccklines. in areas receiving >500 mm 
rainfall on the easlem m.lrgin of our srudy area {Table 3). Here, 
Mirchcll noted that Aborigin.ll people made the most of hoc winds 
' to burn as much as they could or the old grass, and a prickly weed 
which . being removed. would admit the growth of a green crop, on 
which the ka ng.uoos come to feed .. .' (18 May 1846). 

Whh the exception of gril ssfires in the Mitchell grass (Astrebla 
species) gr<uslands in the far east and non:h of the study area 
and splnifcx (Triodia species) deserts. fires were rarely noted by 
the explorers In areas receiving <500 mm rainfall. There arc four 
references to Aboriginal people burning Mitchell grasslands, all 
on the northern and eastern edge of the semi-arid zone. Mi tchell 
noted a gr.1ssfi re in cenlral Queensland, writing that 'che extensive 
burning by the natives. a work of considerable labour, was per
formed in dry wc.ther' ( 13 September 1846), suggesting that, even 
prior to the introduction of domestic livestock, biomass was only 
sufficient to support l.uge fires during dry windy spells and prob
•bly after good seasons (Griffin and Friedel. 1985; Hodgkinson. 
2002~ McKin l•y recorded ' Bl.ckfellows burning grass ... the first 
bushfire we have seen' at the end of April 1862, when in the north
ern Mitchell grasslands and nearing the end of his seven-month 
journey from South Australia. while Undsborough noted re
cently-burnt grassland along the Flinders River (24 February 
1862). Five fire rdertnces were from spinifex (Triodia species) 
country, two each from the Simpson Desert duncficlds (Winncckc. 
S.ptombtr~tober 1884) and sandplains south of Charleville 
(Turner, 4 Novcmbtr 1847 and Kennedy, 20 Nove mber 1847). 
while McKinlay observed Aboriginal burning in che Eucalyptus 
and s pinifex·domin#tted Selwyn Ranges south or Mt Isa in May 
1862. 

Thest observations. including no references to fire in over 
600 km trdvelled through mulg.1 forest. including during early 
summer when spinifex In the same area was being burnt. clnd just 
two references in 2790 km of Mitchell grasslands traversed (Ta
ble 3 ), s uggest that fire was rare throughout most of the semi·arid 
zone. This lack of fire in inland eastern Australia contrasts with 
regular dry-se#tson burning in higher rainrall Meas across northern 
Australia (Oraithwaire, 199 t: Crowley and Garnett, 2000: Fens ham, 
1997: Preece. 2002; Vigilante, 2001 ), in the forests of south-eastern 
Australia (Gott. 2005), and spinifex deserts of central Australia 
(Kimber. 1983). It is possible that wildfires following wer years 
in the Simpson Oese rc dunefields wesl of the Mull igan River bu rn 
larger areas in the absence of the Aboriginal patch burning noted 
by Winnecke (Greenville et al .. 2009). However, the hypothesis or 
frequent Aborigina l burning across semi·arid Queensland is not 
supported by the explorer record . 

3.3. Waterhole pennanence 

Alrhough Australia's inl.Jnd river systems are inherently dy· 
namic (Knighton and Nanson. 1994: McMahon et al. 2008~ loss 
of groundcovcr rhrough overgrazing is considered to be a primary 
cause of 'silting' or channels and W#tterholes in some are.l:s (Bell and 
Iwanicki. 2002: Kowald and Johnson. 1992; Nolan. 2003: Robertson 
and Rowling. 2000~ Many long-tenn residents in the srndy a rea. 
consider that wa terholes along some re.iches were deeper and 
more perm;:anent In the pa.st (Silcock. 2009). The explorer journals 
provide the first written records or inland waterholes. prior to che 
incursion o( domestic .and feral .lnimals. We hypothesise that 
explorers recorded long-lasting waterholes in reaches which are 
now devoid of such features. 

Most references to w~ter are not sufficiently derailed co infer 
the likely pcrm01nence of w.uerholes. Others were made in good 
seasons or while the river was still now;ng. precluding inferences 
of permanence. For example. rhe first explorers to describe the 
Diamantin.J River, McKinlay (in 1863) >nd Hodgkinson (in 1877~ 
travelled when the river was in flood, so were unable to provide 
any relii4ble est imates o r W.l.terhole permanence. Taking these rac
tors Into .1ccounr, there \.\I Crc 101 points where explorer records 
could be overlaid with current infonll.ltion on permanence 
(Sl!cock, 2009). spre.1d across 30 reaches or creeks or rivers. The 
explorer record does not point to substantial changes in depth 
and permanence for the majority of these. Most deep, permanent 
waterholes recorded by che explorers remain permanent. while 
in areas today characterised by a paticity of good waterholes. the 
explorers struggled to find WJter. There arc, however. a few in· 
srances where the sta[Us of present-driy w.uerholes differs from 
the assessment of explorers. While there arc cwo waterholes where 
permanence ha.s undoubtedly incre.ued, due 10 excavation or in
flow or bore water, the explorer record suggests a decrease in 
depth and permanence in five cases (Appendix 4 ), three or which 
arc discussed below. 

Llndsborough's observation of deep w.1terholes on Silverfox (or 
Four Mile) Creek, a tributary of tho Thomson south-west of long
reach suggests choinge as there are no such holes in thc-se shallow 
channels today. This inference of silting is corroborated by long
term residents. who remember scmi·permanent holes in the area 
that have now silted up. Long-term rtsidems also believe that sil
ting hu affected warerholes in the upper Thomson ca tchmen t. 
including along Towerhill Creek. When Lmdsborough encountered 
the creek in its upper reaches, he wrote tha.t 'All along the creek 
there are many fine deep waterholes' (24 March 1662~ Anecdotal 
evidence suggests thllt these waterholes used to be 6-8 feet deep. 
but have gradu,llly silted up and some are lucky to lasr four months 
(Silcock. 2009~ However, the ·fine ware rholes' to the south re
corded by Lclndsborough the following driy a re still regarded as 
permanent. The explorer record provides tentative support for 
anecdotal observations of silting in these creeks. ~ind illustrates 
the value of using mult iple lines or evjdence in historical ecology 
(Davies and Watson. 2007; Goforth and Minnich. 2007). 

However. anecdotal evidence is not always corrobor.lted by the 
explorer record. w.nerholes along Strzelecki Creek a rc believed to 
have silted up due co overgrazing during the droughts of the late 
1800s (Tolcher. 198G) and as early as 1919 Basedow noted that 
'. .. drift sand has ruined many once good waterholes' (25/8/ 
1919). Sturt'sjournal is particula rly valuable along Strielecki Creek 
because he travelled during a very dry time in the mid-1840s and 
re-visited rhe waterholes three times. His journal provides little 
support for a decline in waterhole permanence during the early 
phase of pastoralism. His journal entries or August 1845 paint a 
picture of the channel as being 'of considerable width, rho nor 
depth' ( 18 August 1845) and containing several bro•d watemoles. 
These waterholes still contained 'considerable wacer' in October 
1845, but when the part}' returned a month later, they 'found noth
ing but mud in the one: and the v. ater in the other very little betrer 
rhan mud' ( 10 November 1845~ TI1is third visit indicates tha t these 
waterholes were certainly not permanent in Sturt's time, and a re 
unlikely to have ever been •nything but broad, shallow holes. 
Gregory, who tr.iversed 120 km or Strzelecki Creek, corroborates 
chis. writing that 'No permanent water was ~en along the bed of 
the creek .JI though there t11 re many deep hollows which, w hen once 
fi lled. retain water for severa l months ' (21-25 June 1858). 

Dertc ting the silting of Wll.Jtcrholes through the explorer record 
is stymied by intermitrtnt visitation by explorers, incorrect in ter
pretat ions of permanence .lOd the inherent n.,i,nir;t( variability in 
the system. While recognising these limitations, there are many 
stream reaches where the record has sufficient rcsolurion to detect 
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change and our results suggest that the depth and thus perma
nence or waterholes has not ch.lnged greatly across mosc or the 
study are.l.. The overall interpretation that '"'·acerholes are relatively 
consrant despire environmental upheavals, induding climate 
change #tSSOci.l:ted with glo:lrial cycl~. is sup ported by geomorpho
logiul studies (Magee et al .. 2009; Nanson ct al. 2008~ 

3.4. Kangaroo numbers 

It is widely believ('d that larger macropods (the red kangaroo. 
Macropus nifus, eastern grey, M.gignnteus. western grey, M.fuligino
sus Jnd wallaroo. M. rob11scus) l101ve increased in number tmd range 
In semi-arid areas since pastoral settlement, due to the provision of 
art ificial sources or water, dingo control and vegetation chang<.s 
associated with livestock grazing (Calaby and Grigg, 1989; Fukada 
et al., 2009; Newsome. 1975). In particular, M. gigonctus has ex· 
panded into more arid rireas in the past 30-40 years (D.1wson 
et al .. 2006~ Average densities of M. rufus, M. giganteus >nd M. robu
sws in semi-arid Queensland are now 8.5/km'. 8.5/km2 and 4.9/ 
km2, respectively (Department of Environmt>nt ;tnd Resource Man
agement. 2011 ). However. lhe explorer record has bee n employed 
to challenge this conventional view by showing the kangaroos h;ive 
;tlways been abundant in many a reas or southern and eastern 
Australia (Auty, 2004; Den ny. 19soi Red kangaroo numbers seem 
to have alwa)' been patchy and fluctuated w ith sea~ans in more 
arid areas (Calaby and Grigg. 1989~ We hypolhesise that rew mac
ropods were recorded by explorers in the semi-arid zone but they 
saw relatively large numbers in areas above 500 mm r.linf.all, w hile 
numbtrs reco~ in the arid zone were va riable but generally lo,v. 

Interpreting kangaroo d ensity from the explorer record is 
fraught. because the absence of records does not confirm an 
ab~nce of animrils. In fact. kangaroos may have been so 
commonplace that the:{ did not rate a mention. However. the jour
nals cited by Denny (1980) and Auty (2004) show tha t most 
explorers. including Mitchell in his earlier expedition along the 
Mun.Jy River. tended to note ir kangaroos were abundant. In ;tddi
tion. in areas where rhey wert common. kangaroos were an impor
tant game item for exploring parties. and rhus worthy of a mention 
in the journals. For example, nonh of rhe Dlamantina. McKinlay 
w as pleased that 'Hodg kinson shot " euro wh ich will help us on' 
( 15 April 1862). while nearly all explorers devoted consider.1ble 
ri me to the pursuit o r game to supplement their meagre s upplies. 

The 14 explorer journals examined here together contain 33 ref· 
erences to k.lnga roo sightings (Table 3). Almost half of these a re by 
Basedow anc1 Creenfell Thomas. indica ting rhat in 1919. red kanga
roos were a common sigh t in the arid-zone (<250 mm mean annual 
r.iinfall ) or north~eastern South Australia and far south-west 
Queensland. Also wiiting about the arid -zone, Davidson is explicit 
in denning kangaroo densities. noting:· a family of three kangaroos, 
the only ones seen west of Soulia· (1885). McKinlay records that 
kangaroos were common in three locations. all cowards the end or 
hisjoumey, suggesling that he had been seeing only small numbers 
throughout the rest or his journey along the Diamantina.Jusc before 
leaving lhe Diamanrina catchment. McKinlay thought the sighting 
of .1 single \ allaroo note~orthy enough ro name a hill 'Euro Hill" 
(6/4/ 1862). Sturt"s joulTulls contain three rererenct>S to kangaroos 
in far north-western New South Wales and north-eastern South 
Australia. suggesting that they were not abundant in chis area. 

Mitchell 's jour0.1ls suggest that kringaroos were abundant in 
a reas or central-sou thern Queensland, outside the semi~drid zone 
(>500 mm mean a nnual rainfall ). The plains east of T.ambo were 
'heavily imprinted with the feet of kangaroos' ( 13 September 
1846i However. in the somi-arid region (250-500 mm). the jour-
1\tlls of Mitche ll. K"nnedy .md Gregor:.- contain o nly one mention 
o f k.l.ngaroos .dong 1he Barcoo from Tambo to Yaraka (cwo large 
red kang.noos noted by Kennedy on 5 August 1847)- an area where 

e;utern grey kangaroos. red kangaroos and w.ill#troos are now in 
reltttivcly high densities (Departme nt or Environmen t and Resource 
Management, 2011 ~ Furthermore, Turner writes on an almost daily 
b•s is of his >tlompts to procure meat for Kennedy's party along the 
Barcoo. including emus. a variety of birds and even in one case din
go pups, but does not once report seeing a macropod. 

Kennedy's obsetvation north-east of Charleville is reve-aling: 
'Two Kangaroos were shot today. They are the first we have ob
served on the journey' (2 July 1847). Although Mitchell recorded 
kangaroos twice in this area th" previous year. Kennedy's comment 
suggests tho\t they were rarely sighted. Undsborough noted that 
kang.uoos were numerous north of Crimooweal, on the edge of 
the semi-arid zone (30November 18G1and6january 1862). How
ever. he only mentions them once on his journey from there to the 
\-V.irrcgo, a total distance or almost 2000 km, p.assing through 01reas 
v. here kangaroos are now extremely #tbundant. Nonh-west of 
Ch;trleville, he wrote: ·rn this day's journey we saw more kangaroo 
.1nd wallaby th.m on any previous occasion . . .' (6 May 1862). This 
implies that the party had been seeing s mall numbers or ka ngaroo 
thro ughout the journey. but the individual sightings arc not re
corded In Landsborough's journals. 

Over.lll, an.al1sis or the record supports the hypothesis that kan
garoos were rarely recorded in the semi-arid zone, were patchy in 
a reas with less than 250 mm mean annual rainfall, probably with 
popu lation booms during rimes of above-average rainfall (C.laby 
and Grigg. 1989~ and abund#tnt in some areas with >500 mm an
nual rainfall. The paucity of kangaroo observations in the explorer 
record across most of the semi-arid zone suggests that eastern grey 
kangaroos and wallaroos are round in much higher densities roday 
than they were prior to pastoral settlement. 

3.5. Medium-sized mammals 

The extinction and range contraction of medium-sized mam
mals across inland Australia is wen documented Uohnson. 2006; 
Lernic. 2000). We hypothesise that medium·sized mammal species 
were recorded by explorers in areas \\·here they no long er occur. 
llle journals provide some or the only .,.. ritten field records of small 
.1nd medium-sized mammals prior to the wave of catilst rophic 
extinctions that swept across inland Australia Uohnson. 2006). 
Two of the most Interesting, and previously uncited, rererences 
to fauna are from Hoclgkinson's journal a long the Mulligan River 
in far w estern Queensland in t87G. North-west of Bi rds.•1i ll e, he ob
served that 1lle kangaroo-rats here build nests three feet high 
against the trunks or giddia or other rrees' (7 August 187G). Based 
on the description of the nests. this observation probably rere rs to 
the now-extinct Caloprymnus campescris. a nd is a significa nt exten
sion of its known former range {Finlayson, 1932; Strahan. 2004). 
Heading north-west into the Toomba Range wesr of Soulia, Hodg
kinson noted ·numerous rock wallabies' in a 'picturesq ue s.and
stone gorge' (21 August 1876 ). This sighting is outside the 
known historical range or the thrte inland species or rock wallaby 
(Clancy and Close, 1997), but is most likely to be the purple-necked 
rock wallaby. Petrogale purpurimllis {Peter McRae, pers. comm .. 
October 2010~ 

Sturrs party also saw groups of three (4 November 1844) and 
five or six (15 December 1845) yell,w-fooi.d rock wallabies (Pet
rogalt xanthopus). in the Barrier Ranges north or Broken Hill. Given 
rhar rock wallabies cdn be cryptic (Gordon et al., 1978). for Stu rt 
and his parry to see two colonies while p.assing throug h the ranges 
suggests that they were re.uonably abundant. They are now 
considered Vulnerable in New South W#tles, che remaining two col
onies or 200-250 individuals being restricted to two cliff systems 
and rwo outcrops north-c<tsr of Broken Hill {Lim and Giles, 1987). 
Scurc recorded numerous other species now rMe or extinct in wes
tern New South Wales and southern Queensland, including stick-
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nest r.Jts (Ltporillu.s condiror) and grtate r bilbies ('j.Jlp.uoos' or 
'talperos'. Macrons lagoris) (Denny, 1994i In 1885 Davidson saw 
a bilby near Bouli.it, just outside of their current much-reduced 
r.Jnge . .and wrires that 'They must h.ave been fai rly plentiful in 
thtse days, .:.s it was cunomary for the black~ when in full cos
tume, to wear il sort or garter below the knee from which de
pendtd the rails of tht bilbit'. The hypo1hesis that medium .. sized 
mammJIS are present in the explorer record in amas where d1ey 
no longer occur is suppor1ed. 

3.6. E11hancing interprerorion 

The explorer record holds maximum power when it is precisely 
geo-referenced to allow direct comparison wirh current circum
stances. TI1e combination of easily available Geographic Informa
tion Systt"m sorrware and free, high-resolution Google E<trth 
imagery has made reconstructing explorer routes much e.asier. 
through allowing dist.ances and bearings ro be traced on-screen 
and geogrnphic features menrioned in journals to be readily iden· 
tiflcd. Precise gco·rcfercncing is not ..ilw.ays possible, due [O ambl· 
guities and errors in d istance and bearing measurements given in 
journals. In addition. numerous passages refer to observations 
made cNer sections of the journey, sometimes encompassing entire 
days, rather than speci fic points. Limitations can be acknowledged 
by attributing spatial precision estimates ro observations. 

Building a composite picture of numerous explorer records 
across a region is more powerful than using a single journ.il in iso
la1ion. For example. the low numbers or kangaroos in the Barcoo 
River uca Is corroborared by four explorers, while rhe existence 
or thick mulga vegetalion is verified by lhree explorers. The 
explorer record is especially useful when ir includes quantification 
or a given parameter, such .as the depth measu rements of water· 
holes provided by lewis west and north of take Eyre. QJ.Jotes such 
as Kenn!!dy's 'this is the first kangaroo seen' are extremely valu· 
oble, but frumatingly rare. Similarly, Mitchell and Kennedy's 
descriptions or having to cut paths through or being unable to pen· 
ctrate brigalow and mulga scrubs allow us tog.luge more specifi
cally what they meant by the term 'thick'. In general, howlv C'r, 
the lack of qu.lnlific.ation or veget.ltion structure and watC'rhole 
depth, f\nd difficult ies associated with infrrring absence or animals 
(Denny, 1994) and fire (Fcnsham, 1997 ), re present major limita
tions or the explorer record. In contrast, th e mC"re presence of some 
phenomena is or inherent significance. and the unquantified re· 
cords of extinct mammals represent an unequivocal ex.lmplc or 
landscape change. 

Sele-ctively plucking ciuotes from the journals can result in them 
being taken our of context. Perhaps the most well-known example 
or chis is Mitchell's musings that 'Fire, gr.ass. kangaroos, .and human 
inhabitants. seem .111 dependenr on each other for existence in 
Australi<1.; for any one of these being wanting. the others could 
no longer continue'. This oft-quoted passage has been used to imply 
that most of Australia was regularly burnt and. indeed. dependent 
upon burning (Flannery, 1994; Gammage, 2011: Welsh, 2004). This 
is not supporttd by Mitchell's 1844-184Sjournal. which contains 
only occasional references to fire in the 2000 km he t r.ivelled 
through Q_uttnsland, and no rererences in 500 km or the semi-arid 
zone traversed. Similarly. conclusions regarding rhc open ni\ture of 
vegerat ion in central New South W.ales based on selective use or 
historic.I sources have been refuted by Benson and Redpath 
c199n 

4 . Conclusion 

The explorer record provides rare and graphic insight into the 
extent of landscape change in 11 region. WhC'n examined systemat· 

ic.itlly by geo-referencing all .wdil.Jble sources as accurately as pos· 
siblc, lcsting spcciftc hypotheses and using contemporary 
observation and understanding of landsrttpe to empower historical 
intcrprct.ation, it Ciln inform key ~spects of contemporary land 
management debates. The explorer record for our study area 
suggests linle ch4'.!nge in broad vegetation structure or wa terhole 
permanence. Fires were infrequent and mostly restricted to high· 
er-rJinf11ll gr.usl;mds and spinifcx-dominated ecosystl"ms. The 
historical ranges of some medium-sized mammals th.at are now 
extinct or rare have been expanded. The dominant large herbivores 
(macropods) were relatively uncommon in semi-arid arl"as where 
they arl" abundant today. These conclusions are not always consis
tent with existing dogma bu t should contribute to debates under
pinning contemporary rangeland management and conservation. 
including land clearing guidelines Jnd legisl.ation, fire management 
and h.1rvesting or nal ive species. This paper provides .a blueprinr 
for rigorous Interrogation or this valuable and unique record which 
CJn be used to test prevailing .assumptions common to J.rid sys .. 
terns that have been subject to abrupt m.ana.gement upheaval. 
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